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Town of Shawangunk
Local Law No, 4 of 2022

A Local Law to enact certain amendments to Chapter !77, zoning, of the Code of the Town of
Shawangunk including amendments to the zoning map, to expand the allowable types of uses along the
NYS Route 52 corridor west of Sinsabaugh Road and also west of the Pine Bush hamlet in order to
implement the goals and objectives set forth in the 2020 Town of Shawangunk Comprehensive Plan. A
small extension of the SB zoning district in WalkerValley is also enacted with this local law.
I

sEcTloN l.
This local law shall be known as the "Route 52 Business Corridor ("52BC") and Small Business
Extension Local Law, enacting certain zoning text and map amendments to Chapter 177, ZDninS, of the

Code of the Town of Shawangunk to further provide for and enhance economic development
opportunlties along the NYS Route 52 corridor to serve the western portion of the Town of Shawangunk.

II.

SECTION

AUTHORITY.

This local law is authorized by the New York State Constitution including Article lX Section 2, the
relevant provisions of the New York Municipal Home Rule Law, the Statute of Local Governments, the

Town Law, the General Municipal Law, the Zoning Law and the local laws and land use regulations of the
Town of Shawangunk and the general police power vested in the Town of Shawangunk to provide for the
hea lth, safety and welfare of the citizens of the Town.
SECTION

III.

PURPOSE AND FINDINGS.

It is a goal of the Town of

Shawangunk Comprehensive Plan, as adopted in 2020,

to actively

encourage and expand opportunities for the development of taxable nonresidential uses in a manner
consistent with the Town's rural community character. The Town recognizes the opportunity to
encourage said uses along the NYS Route 52 corridor between the Wa lker Valley hamlet and the Pine Bush
hamlet. These zoning amendments will allow a range of nonresidential uses that expand the Town's tax

ratable and employment base, but in a manner which protects the quality of adjoining residential
neighborhoods from any potential adverse effects.
SECTION

IV.

REVISIONS TO CHAPTER 177, ZONING LAW OF THE TOWN OF SHAWANGUNK

Chapte( 177, zoning, of the code of the Town of Shawangunk, also referred

to herein as the Town of

Shawangunk Zoning Law is hereby amended as follows:

1.

Designation of District. Section 177-1. Designation of Districts, is hereby amended to add after

"A-l Airport

52Bc

lndustrial" the following new zoning dlstrict:
Route 52 Business Corridor

I

2.

Route 52 Business Corridor. Amend Section 177-6, Purposes of zonin8 districts; use regulations,
to add the followlng new section 177-6.O Route 52 Business Corridor (528C) as follows:

O.

Route 52 Business Corridor.

(1) Purpose. The purpose of the Route 52

Business Corridor (52BC) district is

to provide

additional locations for a variety of retail, service, and other small businesses, where such
businesses can reinforce each other and provide convenient locations for residents and

visitors in the westerly portion of the Town of Shawangunk but in a manner which
protects the quality of area residential uses.

(2) permitted principal uses shall be those located in existing structures, or n ew structures
with no more than a 3,000 square foot footprint, as follows. Multiuse buildings or
developments with multiple buildings on a site shall be regulated in accordance with the
provisions for a flex space building:

Apartment(s) above ground-floor business
Appliance sales and service
Bakeries and food store
Bank or credit union

Barbershops and beauty parlors
Book, card and stationery stores
Business and professional office
Candy and tobacco shoPs

Child day care center
Dry goods and variety stores

Electronic equipment rental, sales and servlce
Family day care center
Farmer's market
Florists and garden supPlies
Hardware stores
House of worship

Newspaper and periodical vendors
Office
Package liquor or wine store

Pet shop

Photographic supplies, services and equipment
Shoe sale and repair service

Sporting goods shoP
Tailors and dressmaker

Tattoo parlor
Wearing apparel store
2

Any retail use deemed by the Planning Board to be substantially similar in operational
characteristics to those permitted above.

(3) Permltted

accessory uses shall be as follows:

Accessory dwelling unit
Bed-and-breakfast residence
Garage and parking and loading area

Home occupation to an existing single-family detached dwelling
Living quarters for owner or caretaker of structure housing permitted use allowed In the
52BC zone

Signs

Small scale solar energy sYstem

Other accessory use customarily appurtenant to a permitted use

(4) Special uies shall be as follows:
Auction room
Auto maintenance and repair
Automotive fuel statlon
Clubs, lodges, and fraternal organizations
Commercial indoor recreation

community building
Convenience store

/ deli

Country inn
Custom workshop
Eating and drinking establishment
Essential services

food restaurant, including with drive-through facility
Flex space building
Fitness center
Funeral horne and mortuary
Furniture-refinishing establishment
Fast

Garden center
Laundry and dry-cleaning establishment
Light industry subject to the performance standards found in 5 777'M
Hotels

Motor vehicle sales
Nursery school

Principal permitted use or uses in a new structure with a footprint Sreater than 3,000
square feet

self-service storaBe facility
Small engine sales and service

Taxidermy shop

Tourism-related winery, brewery, distillery, or similar food processing use
Training center

Veterinarian office

(5)

Design guidelines.

The planning Board is authorized to approve the architectural design of buildings wlthin this
zonlng district, as the zones are situated along the Shawangunk Mountains Scenlc Byway. The
design of uses and buildings in the 52Bc zoning district shall comply with any design standards

duly adopted by the Town of shawangunk Town Board by resolution for this zoning district.
ln the absence of any such specific design standards, the Planning Board shall use the Scenic
Resources in the Shawangunk Mountains Region, A Guide for Planning Boards" (prepared by
Landworks, undated) as a reference for the appropriate desi8n of development within the
zoning district. The following shall apply.
(a) lf required by the Planning Board, architectural renderings and elevations prepared by
NYS registered archltect shall be provided. Such plans shall:

[1] Show the existing and proposed

a

mass of building. Height and pitch of roof line shall

be shown.

[2] Show all facade oPenings
projections from the
[3] Sufficiently identify and detail all architectural features, including
building and/or porch, ornamental details.

[4] lndicate all proposed and or existing materials, including the type, color and texture.
(b) lf required by the PlanninS Board, a landscape plan shall be submitted. The landscape plan

shall identify existing trees over 8-inch dbh, other mature plants, hedgerows, wooded
areas and wetlands/watercourses/waterbodies, and shall indicate the location and type
of proposed plantings and existing landscaping features to remain'

(c)

Design standards. Applications subject to Planning Board review and approval shall
adhere to the following guidellnes. The Planning Board, in its discretion, may waive the
standards, below, provided that any such waiver is no less protective of the scenic and

rural character of the Shawangunk Mountains Scenic Byway:
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IU Building placement and slte development layout shall incorporate the

site's
topography, existing vegetation and other unique features in a manner which
minimizes alterations to same. The spatial relationship between buildings and other
structures shall be geometrically logical and/or architecturally formal (i.e., not
haphazard or random). On a lot with multiple buildings, those located on the interior
of the site shall front towards and relate to one another, both functionally and
Visually, and may be organized around features such as courtyards, greens or
quadrangles. Smaller, indivldualized groupings of buildings are encouraged. ln no
event shall any building be located closer to any other principal building a distance
equal to the height of the taller of the adjoininB buildings.

[2] New construction affecting existing buildings of acceptable architectural design shall
respectthe existing height, bulk, scale and style ofthe existing architecture. Materials
used may be required

to be of a similar color, texture and style of the

existing

architecture.

[3]

Buildings shall relate in scale and design features

to the surroundlng

buildings,

showinB respect for existing neighborhood architecture. Buildings shall avoid long,
monotonous uninterrupted walls or roof planes. Building wall offsets, including

projections, recesses, and changes in floor Ievel shall be used In order to add
architectural interest and variety. Similarly, roof-line offsets shall be provided, in
order to provide architectural interest and variety to the massing of the building and
to relieve the effect of a single, long roof.

[4] All materials, colorsand architectural details used ontheexteriorofthe buildlngshall
be compatible with the building's style. A building designed of an archltectural style
that normally includes certain integral materials, colors and/or details shall
incorporate such into lts design. The Planning Board is not required to accept formula
business or natlonal or regional franchise architectural designs, In order to ensure

that the proposed development fits with the rural and scenic character.

[5] The architectural treatment of the front facade shall be continued, in its major
features, around all sides of a bullding. All sides of a bullding shall be architecturally
designed to be consistent with regard to style, materials colors and details' Blank
walls or unscreened service areas along side and/or rear elevations are discouraged'

[6] All areas ofthe site not occupied by buildings, parking areas and access drives, other
improvements or textured paving shall be planted with trees, shrubs, hedges,
groundcovers a nd/or Srasses' a nd annuals and in accordance with the landscape plan'

[7] Site landscaping shall maintain landscape continuity with community selections.
'placement of landscape materials shall be appropriate to adjacent land use activities.

j

Preservation
encouraged,

of existing mature plants, hedge rows, wood lots, and wetlands ls
as is low maintenance planting. Existing trees over 8-inch dbh shall be

incorporated in the site design to preserve existing vegetative resources. Landscaping
plans shall consider seasonal plantings in planters, planting beds and hanging baskets.

[8] Plant suitability. maintenance and compatibility with slte and construction features
are critical factors which shall be considered, in particular for the following areas:

lal

Along the building foundation;

Ibl Between the building and sidewalks and between the sidewalk and the roadways;

[c] Within and around
[d]

parking areas; and

Between the sidewalk and front of building (front of building is the slde that faces

the main road, street or route).
within th is zoning d istrict a re situated a lo ng a state
highway and a proliferation of driveways can im pede the function of the highway. ln order to
limit access points, site access is required to be located near shared property lines.to provide
for a shared entrance with an adjoining property' lf the adjoining property is already
developed with an existing appropriately located access, opportunities for the shared use of

(6) Siteaccessand shared parking.

the existing

Prope rties

access shall be exhausted prior

to

consideration

of separate access to the

property. The Planning Board may require the establishment of access easements as may be
appropriate to ensure continued shared use of the accessway and, where feasible, shared
parking.

(7) Grandfathering and expansion of existing single-family detached dwellings. sinSle-family
detached dwellings in existence on the effective date of this law are allowed to continue and
shall be deemed permitted uses. Any single-family detached dwelling may be qltered or
expanded in accordance with the bulk requirements set forth In Schedule I forthe 52BC zoning
district.
3.

lncentives. Amend Section 5 777-L7D., zoning districts or areas where incentives may occur, to add
"528C" after "HWG" to Subsection 5 177.D(3).

Definitions. Article Xlll, Definitions, Section B, of the Town of Shawangunk Zoning Law is hereby
amended to modify the following definition
Buildings and equipment for the retail sale of liquid fuel to motor
vehicles. Buitdings.may Include lifts and other equipment for lubrication and oil change but not for
bodywork, paintinS orother major repairs. other retail merchandise maybe sold, provided thatthe
AUTOMOTIVE FUEL STATION

-

I

l
r

area of the building within which such products are offered for sale does not exceed fifteen hundred
(1,500) square feet.

5,

Definitions. Article Xlll, Definitions, Section B, of the Town of Shawangunk Zoning Law is hereby
amended to add the following new definitions in alphabetical order in the section:
building or structure used forthe storage ofgoods and materials which are to be
sold on the premises by public auction, and for the sale ofgoods and materials by public auction and
AUCTION ROOM

-A

on an occasiona I basis.
CONVENIENCE STORE/DELI - a store where you can buy goods, especially food and drink, cleaning

materials, and newspapers or magazines and foods (such as meats, cheese, salads, and sandwiches)
that are already cooked or prepared.
building orworkshop or part of a building where the manufacturing of small
quantities of articles is performed by a tradesman requiring manual or mechanical skills.
CUSTOM WORKSHOP

DBH

-

-A

Diameter of a tree at breast height, otherwise measured 4.5 feet above existing grade.

with physical facilities, service or by packaging procedures, that
allows customers to receive services and obtaln goods while remaining in their motor vehicles. Where
explicitly permitted herein, drive-through facilities shall require a special use permit.
DRIVE-THROUGH - An esta'blishment

GARDEN CENTER

- A building, structure and lands used for the retail sale of lawn and garden

equipment, landscape/bulk materials, furnishings and supplies. A garden center shall not be
construed td be a contractor yard.
food market at which local farmers and producers sellfruit, vegetables, meat,
cheese, bakery, floral, honey, soaps, and other similar products directly to consumers.
FARMERS MARKET - A

FITNESS CENTER

- A building where active exercise and related activities are performed utilizing

uipment or a ppa ratus for the purpose of physlcal fitness. A health
fitness facility may also include, as accessory uses, services and activities provided in conjunction
weight control or muscle-building

eq

with a day spa, a daycare room, physical therapy activities, and refreshments.
FORMULA BUSINESS

- A type of

business establishment

that has four or more other retail

sales

establishments in operatlon, or with local land use or permit entitlements already approved, Iocated
anywhere in the world. ln addition to the four establishments either in operation or with local land
use

or permit entitlements approved for operation, the

business maintains

two or more of the

following features: a standardized array of merchandise, a standardized facade, a standardized decor
and color scheme, uniform apparel, standardized signage, a trademark or a service mark.

-

A building wherd animals or birds for use as pets are sold, kept for sale or groomed, but
does not include a shop or place for the breeding or overnight boarding of pets. This use may also
PET SHOP

include the offering of pet food and products for retail sale.
SMALL ENGINE SALES AND SERVICE

- A building, structure or lands used for the purpose of selling and
servicing of lawn and garden tractors, tillers, chainsaws, walk behind mowers, snow blowers, allterrain vehicles, small utility vehicles, snowmobiles, scooters, motorrycles and similar equipment.
TAToo

tattoo parlor is a store, salon, or other place specializing in the execution of tattoos
or any other kind of ornamental modifications of human skin.
PARLOR - A

A'building br structure used for the purpose of preparing, stuffing and mounting
of animal skins for exhibition iri a lifelike state.

TAXIDERMY SHOP

-

TOURISM-RELATED WINERY, BREWERY, DISTILLERY OR SIMILAR FOOD PROCESSING USE Businesses
-

involved in the small-scale lochl production of food and/or crafting of beverages from vegetables,
fruits, grains or dairy ingredients only, for final consumption, including a winery brewery, ice cream,
confectionary, bakery; and cheese shop, and where an essential and required element of the business
is the operation of tours to display the production and/or crafting process to visitors. The retail sale
of products made on the premiies or to market on the premises, as well as a dining, taiting, or drinking
area is allowed accessory to the principal use. Said retail sales and dining areas shall not exceed 40
percent of the gross floor area of the total area of buildings on the site. Retail sales shall be products
that are sourced primarily from local farms and producers in the Town of Shawangunk, Ulster County,
orwithin a 30-mile radius of the site, and conventional retailstores or shops are not included under
this definition. Food processing involving poultry, beef, fish, or similar meat products including
slaughterhouses is prohibited.
6.

Butk standards. The Town of Shawangunk Zoning Law, Schedule l, Zoning District Bulk Requirements,

to add the following column to the table after the
to all the footnotes appearing thereon:
is hereby amended

SB

Bulk Regulation/District
Reference Subsection
Minimum Lot Area

52BC

Without public water & sewer
With public sewer
With public water & sewer
Maximum yards
Front (feet)
Rear (feet)

1 ac.

district, and shall be subject

177-6.O

30,000 sf
20,000 sf
35
50

Side

One (feet)

25

Both (feet)

50
8

Minimum lot width (feet)
Maximum lot depth (feet)
Maximum impervious coverage (%)
Maximum height
Stories
Feet

150

200
40
3

35

7. Boundaries.The:boundariesofthe52BCzoneshall beestablishedasfollowsandtheZoningMapof
the Town of Shawangunk is amended accordingly:
AREA #

7

Legal Description

-

52BC west of Pine Bush

Beginni:ng in the center of the Shawangunk Kill where

it intersects with NYS Highway Route 52, thence
generally
traveling
northerly along the Shawangunk Kill on the easterly border of parcel 105.1-7-19.
Thence along the norther:ly boundary of said parcel in a westerly direction, thence along the northerly
boundary of parcel 105.1-7-L0 to the centerline of Boyce Road. Thence along the westerly edge of parcel
105.L-7-tL traveling in a generally northerly direction along said Boyce Road to the most rrortheasterly
corner of parcel 105.1-7-9. Thence southwesterly to the most southeasterly corner of parcel LOs.1,-7-7.
Thence following the easterly property line of parcel 1O5.L-7-7 to a point, thence westerly to where it
intersects with parcel 105.1-1-25. Thence following the easterly property line of 105.i.-1-25 northerly,
then westerly, thence southerly to Highway Route 52. Thence westerly along the centerline of Route 52
to the intersection of New Prospect Road. Thence traveling generally southerty crossing NYS Highway
Route 52 along Pirog Road to the southwesterly corner of parcel 105.1-4-5.212. Thence traveling easterly
along the southerly boundaries of parcels tO5.\-4-5-212,6.2,6.11,,6.L2 to where it intersects parcel
LOs.t-4-76.21. Thence traveling southerly, thence westerly, thence southerly, thence southeasterly to the
intersection with the Shawangunk Kill at the Orange County boundary. Thence following the Shawangunk
Kill in a northeasterty direction, thence southeasterly, thence northerly
of beginning.

to

NYS Route

52 being the place

#2 Legal Description - 52BC west of Sinsabaugh Rodd
at the intersection of NYS Highway Route 52 and Town Highway Sinsabaugh Road. Thence
traveling in a general northweste:rly direction along the easterly property line of parcel t04.2-3-28.1,L2to
the southeasterly property line of parcel 1,04.2-3-28.72. Thence along the same property, southwesterly,
then northwesterly to the Verkeerder Kill stream. Thence following the property line of parcel 704.2-328.112 northerly, then southwesterly then southerly to the intersection of NYS Highway Route 52. Thence
traveling westerly along NYS Route 52 to the southwest corner of parcel 1O4.2-2-LL. Thence following the
westerly property line of said parcel to the northeasterly corner of parcel 704.2-2-12. Thence traveling
westerly along the northerly property lines of lots 12, L3, L4,16, and L8. Thence southeasterly along the
boundary of parcel L04.2-2-78 to the intersection of NYS Route 52 with Johns Estate Road. Thence
following Johns Estate Road easterly to the southwest corner of parcel 104.2-3-L8. Thence following
property line of said parcel northeasterly, thence easterly, thence northeasterly to a point, thence south
easterly to where it intersects the northwest corner of parcel 104.2-3-17. Thence following the northerly
property line of parcel LO4.2-3-17 to the northerly property line of parcel 1}4.2-3-16to where it intersects
AREA

Beginning

with parcel 104.2-3-15. Thence following said parcel line northeasterly thence southeasterly to where it
intersects the Verkeerder Kill. Thence following the Verkeerder Kill in a general northeasterly direction to
where it meets the northwesterly corner of parcel 704.2-3-28.23-fhence in a generally easterly direction
along said parcel to the northwesterly corner of parcel 104.2-3-28.24lhence easterly, thence southerly
to Burlingham Road. Thence following Burlingham Road easterly to the center of NYS Route 52 being the
place of beginning.

8.

SB zone extension. The boundaries

of the SB zone located in Walker Valley shall be amended

as

follows and the zoning Map ofthe Town ofShawangunk is amended accordingly:
Legdl Desctiption

Beginning at the southeasterly corner

of

parcel 98.18-1-20.1 where

Voshage Road, thence travellng generally northerly along

it

intersects the right-of-way of

the easterly parcel line, then traveling

northwesterly, then northerly to the northerly point of parcel 98.18-1-20.1, then southerly, then
northwesterly following the northerly parcel line of parcel 98.18-1-18, then traveling southwesterly to the
southerly parcel line where it meets the right-of-way of Route 52, then crossing Route 52 in a southerly
direction to the center of the intersection of Route 52 with Red Barn Road, then traveling south along the
centerline of Red Barn Road to a point where it is directly west of and across from the southwesterly point
of parcel 98.3-5-39.12, then traveling east along the southerly parcel line where lt meets the westerly
propefi boundary of parcel 98.3-5-39.11, then traveling in a southerly direction to where the parcel line
meets parcel 98.3-5-38, then traveling in an easterly direction along the southerly parcel line of parcel
98.3-5-39.11 to its end, then traveling northeast and then northwest along the easterly parcel line of
98.3-5-39.11, then northerly to the centerline of Route 52, then traveling west to the centerline of the
intersection of Voshage Road with Route 52, the traveling easterly along the centerline of Voshage Road
until it meets the southerly parcel line of 98.18-1-20.1, then easterly along said southerly parcel llne to
where it meets the southwestern corner of parcel 98.18-!-22, being the place of beginning.

SECTIONV,

SUPERSESSION.

This Local Law is enacted pursuant to the Municipal Home Rule Law. This Local law shall supersede

the provlsions of the Town Law to the extent it is Inconsistent with same, and the extent permitted by the
New York State Constitution, the Municipal Home Rule Law, or any other applicable statute.
SECTION

VI.

CONFLICT WITH OTHER TAWS.

Where this Law differs or conflicts with other Laws, rules and regulations, unless the riBht to do so
is pre-empted or prohibited by the County, State or federal government, the more restrictive or protective

ofthe Town ofShawangunk and the public shall apply.

SECTIONVII.

SEVERABILITY.

lf any section of subsection, paragraph, clause, phrase or provision of thls local law shall

be

adjudged invalid for any reason or shall be deleted or subsequently repealed, the same shall not affect

10

the validity of this local law as a whole or any part of provisions hereof other than the part to be adjudged
to be invalid and/or deleted and/orsubsequently repealed. The determination by any court of competent

jurisdiction that any provision of the within local law is enforceable, invalid, void, unconstitutional
or in
conflict with federal or state law shall not in any way effect the enforceability or validity of any other
provisions contained herein. Additionally, such determination shall be confined in its operation
to the
person, individual, entity, firm, corporation, company or circumstance, directly involved in the
controversy in which such judgement or order shall be rendered.
SECTION

VIIt.

EFFECTIVE DATE.

This Law shall become effective upon filing with the New York State Secretary of State.

n
BE IT ENACTED

THIS

MOO'OF

JUNC 2022 BYTHE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF SHAWANGUNK,

COUNW OF ULSTER, STATE OF NEW YORK
JOHN VALK JR., SUPERVISOR
ADRIAN M. DEWITT, COUNCILMAN
ROBERT T. MILLER, COUNCILMAN

BRIAN AMTHOR, COUNCILMAN
ALEX DANON, COUNCILMAN

fu>p clwk
ATTEST:

TOWN SEAL:

Ll

(Gomplete the certification in the paragraph that applies to the filing of this local law and

.

1.

strike out that which is not applicable.)

(Final adoption by local legislative body only.)

I hereby certify that the local law annexed hereto, designated as local law No.

the (eounBd(eftyxTown)(Village) of Shawangunk, NY
Town Board

on June 2

4

of2o22
2022

of

was duly passed by the
in
accordance
with the applicable
,

provisions of law.

'

2.

(Passage by local legislative body with approval, no disapproval or repassage after disapproval by the Elective

Chief Executive Officer*.)

I hereby certify that the local law annexed hereto, designated as local law No.

of

the (Countyxcity)(Town)ff/illage) of
20

Ch

20l-|_'l,

3.

_,

20_

of

was duly passed by the
and was (approved)(not approved)
and was deemed duly adopted

ief Exe c utive Offi ce r*)

in accordance w ith the applicable provisions of law.

(Final adoption by referendum.)

I hereby certify that the local law annexed hereto, designated as local law No.

of

the (Countyxcity)(TownXVillage) of
20

20-

of

was duly passed by the
, and was (approved)(not approved)

(Name of Legislative Body)

(repassed after disapproval) by the

on
(Elective Chief Executive Officer*)

Such locat law was submitted to the people by reason of a (mandatoryXpermissive) referendum, and received the affirmative
vote of a majority of the qualified electors voting thereon at the (general)(specialxannual) election held on
20

_,

4.

-20

in accordance with:the applicable provisions of law.

(Subject to permissive referendum and final adoption because no valid petition was filed requesting referendum.)

I hereby certify that the local law annexed hereto, designated as local law No.

ol20

the (County)(CityxTown)(Village) of

_

of

was duly passed by the

20(Elective Chief Executive Officer*)

, and was (approved)(not approved)

2O-.

Such local

requesting such referendum was filed as of

- Elective ChieiExecutive Officer means or includes the chief executive officer of a county elected on a county-wide basis or, if there
be none, the chairperson ofthe county legjslative body, the mayor of a city or village, or the supervisor of a town where such officer is
vested with the power to approve or veto local laws or ordinances.
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5.

(City local law concerni:ng Charter revision proposed by petition.)

of20-

of
I hereby certify that the local law annexed hereto, designated as local law No.
having been submitted to referendum pursuant to the provisions of section (36)(37) of
the City of
the Municipal Home Rule Law, and having received the affirmative vote of a majority of the qualified electors of such city voting
became operative.
thereon at the (special)(general) election held on

2O-,

6.

(County local law concerning adoption of Charter.)

of20-

of
I hereby certify that the local law annexed hereto, designated as local law No.
the
of
having
submitted
to
the
electors
at
General
Election
of
New
York,
been
County
the
of
-State
pursuant to subdivisions 5 and 7 of section 33 of the Municipal Home Rule Law, and having
received the affirmative vote of a majority of the qualified electors of the cities of said county as a unit and a majority of the
qualifled electors of the towns of said county considered as a unit voting at said general election, became operative.

November

20-,

(lf any other authorized form of final adoption has been foltowed, please provide an appropriate certification.)
I further certify that I have compared the preceding local law with the original on file in this office and that the same is a
in the manner indicated in
correct transcript therefrom and of the whole of such original local law, and was finally
paragraph .1
above.

(Sea/)
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